2019 National Day of Action Wrap Report
Purpose

National Day of Action aims to mobilize medical groups and health systems across the country to take action to **improve care** for people living with **diabetes**.

This November, we inspired action through **T2G Talk & Taste** events nationwide!
T2G Talk & Taste

Meet with the diabetes team over a healthy breakfast or lunch

Watch a Plank Mentor Q&A video to learn more about a Campaign Plank

Discuss the Campaign Plank with the team and identify ways to improve

Recognize high-performers among the team for their hard work
T2G Talk & Taste Kit

- Participation guide
- Staff invitation template
- 11 Plank Mentor Q&A videos
- Annotated PowerPoint presentation
- Certificate template
- Reimbursement form
Impact

More than 300 healthcare professionals from 32 groups came together to take action to improve diabetes care!
Nationwide Reach

National Day of Action Participants
Participants
“We watched Mark Greenwood [discuss] integrating emotional and behavioral support. He touched on several important concepts with the most important one being team work!”
Quincy Medical Group

“We had] a great discussion about increasing our diabetes referrals, and came up with a plan we are going to try.”
Lehigh Valley Physicians Group

“We watched the DM Education video, and had representation from our DM Education program... [We] had a great discussion around ways to increase education participation and referrals.”
Spotlight on Sentara Medical Group

Flyer and program for Sentara’s T2G Talk & Taste event
Spotlight on Summit Medical Group

Summit Medical Group’s marketing team promoted their T2G Talk & Taste event via an e-newsletter and social media channels.
Flyer promoting Sutter’s T2G Talk & Taste event

Sutter hosted two events to introduce staff to the new nurse educator, discuss team approaches to diabetes improvement, and provide a healthy meal!
AMGA In-Office Activity
Stay tuned for details on next year’s National Day of Action, which will take place November 5, 2020. We hope you’ll join us!